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ENCOAL Project Continues Rapid Pace 
-Spring 1992 Plant Startyp Expected- 

Clean Coal Briefs 
The beginning, of a new year 

marked several additions to the grow- 
ing list of projects that have moved 
through construction and into opera- 
tions. generating data that will move 
the technologies to commercial real- 
ity. And. through the Clean Coal 
Technology Outreach Pro_eram. that 
informationis beingdisseminatedtoa 
wideraneeofpublicandprivate~udi- 
encr sectors. 

In early November. operations 
began on the Babcock & Wilcox ret- 
rofit of a 605 megwatt boiler-the 
hrgesr rcrrolit in the Clun Coal Tcch- 
nology program-with specially dc- 
higncd low NO\ hurncrs at Dayton 
Power & Light’s Stun Station “car 
Ahvrdccn. Ohio 

()n the ~,thci-\i\le~)lthe\tin~. -\BB/ 
E:nvironmental Systems completed 
<.on\twction and shake-down texts III 
the SSOS dcmwstr;ltion unit. The 
pr+(cct u cnt un lint in late December. 
\horil! :~ltcrth< projcct‘sS02andlK0 
catal! \t\ t\crc iowllrd.... i\ month 
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By April. Wyoming will be the home of u new up-and-running “clean coal” plant 
that will be making valuable nod marketable fuels from the Powder River Basin‘s 
generous reserves of subbituminous coal. Designed and built under an aggressive 
schedule over two winter seasons. the new “mild gasification” plant will take 1,000 
tonsndayoftheregion‘ssubbituminouscoaland turn itintotwonew,morev~luable 
fuels-a low sulfurcoal-derived liquid fuel. siniilar in quality to Number 6 fuel oil. 
and a solid t&l that has the benefits of hi_eh rank eastern bituminous coals. but nor 
the high sulfur content. 

ENCOAL; a subsidiary of Houston-based Shell Mining Co. and the plant’s 
owner. has already announced its first contracts for the sale of the two low-sulfur 
fuels to two Wisconsin industrial and utility firms. 

The ENCOAL plant-located at Triton Coal Company’s Buckskin Mine near 
Gillette. Wyoming-willdemonstrateaprocess itcnlls”Liquids fromCoai”orLFC 
(See C/mu Cr~rrl Todcr~. Sprin= 0 I99 I 1. In this advanced process. con1 is dried and 
heated under carefully controlled temperxures and pressures to drive offthe coal’s 
volatile elements. These vapors are cleaned of particulates and then cooled to 
condcnsc out the liquid fuel. Because the rcmainin: solid fuel is nearly moisture- 

Sre “ENCOAL” O,I ,x,w 7 

E: NCOAL Process Plant Under Construction, Gillette, Wyoming. Left 
Foreground is the Solid Product Silo 



ENCOAL...contim?d from pg. 1 

free, it has a much higher heating value 
than the raw coals. 

TheEner~y Depanmenc’sa~reemen, 
with ENCOAL-the first of the CCT 
third round projects to be signed--was 

finalized in September 1990. A month 
later. the first gound was broken, se,- 
tins in maion a whirlwind ofconstruc- 
tion activities. 

Over the last 17 months-including 
two winters-construction has pro- 

ceeded at a rapid psce. The plant’s 195 
foot high main superstructure has been 
built. sever;11 storage silos have been 
erected. and most of the more than 25 
majorpiecesofprocessequipmenr have 
been fabricated and installed. These 
include the IO-foot diamrlcr rotary 
quench table. a 30.t’ow diameter coal 
dryer. nod a 23.fwr~ di;lmclcr war! 
pte pyrolyzer. 

Assembl~ofrhrsolid\qucnchinblc. 
that will be used to cool the solid prod- 
uct, was complered in early August. 
While the fixed base of this 20-ton “nil 
was welded in place at the pkml site. its 
“mbvable”rotmyponionwnsassembled 
separately and lifted imo its final posi- 
tion, yet meetins bearing tolerances ot 
aboutO.OO?inch--ilsi:niticantachieve- 
mcnt. 

In late October. n~jor component\ 

ENCOAL Process Area. Horizontal Product Solid Cooler and Vertical 
Liquid Recovery Tower Installed in Structural Steel. 

of the pymlyzcr WER pre-wcmbled 
and lirted 100 fcc~ inlo their final posi- 
tiow. The vcswl was then refrxlory 
lirlcd and insui;llcd. followed by place- 
,nwnt of ihc \esscl cover. 

By Imid-Novcmbcr. erection of the 
gas condenw~ion tower was complete, 
including thu installation of its internal 
trnysandpacking. Themwer,at I?-feet 
indillmelerand88.feelhi:h.wnsoneof 
thrlar~estpie~esotpreassemhledcquip- 
Inlcnt dclivcrcd tu the p’Ll,jccI \ilc. 
Weighing in at 4-l tws. the tower wa 

View of Process Area Under Construction Showing Pyrolyzer and 
Associated Large Piping in Structural Steel. 
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fabricated and assembled (without 
imrmuls) in Denver. CO. then shipped 
350 miles to the project site-which 
required a special permit. The end 01 
November also saw the three new in- 
series electrost;Ltic precipiwors in 
place. 

Over 1.700 tons of structural steel 
have been erected during the conl((ruc- 
tion phase. Pipes and ductwork ranfc 
in six from 2 inches to IilX inchr\ ill 
diameter. By the end ofc~~~~~ruc~irm. 
sboul 150.000 labor hours will, haw 
been used to complew the plant. 

A key componem of the ENCOAL 
plantisastate-of-the-artcomputerized 
system to continually control and opti- 
mize performance of the plank. NearI! 
700input/outputsensinpelemenls will 
makeup the system’s instrumentation. 
The computer system is expected to 
allow operators to tailor the plams 
operations to produce the most eco- 
nomic quality and mix of fuels to con- 
sistently n&t specific market needs. 

Once running. the plam will pro- 
duce about 500 tons a day of solid fuel 
and SO0 barrels of liquid fuel. 

The LFC process wasdewloped by 
SGIlntemationalofLaJolla.CA. TEK- 
KOL.;~partnershipbetweenShellMin- 
in? and SCI. is the owner and licenser 
of the technology. The project‘s total 
cost is $71.6 million. n 



Tidd Plant Resumes Operation 
Nine and one-half months ofshake- 

down and preliminary tests preceeded 
the fall outage. During this time, the 
plant logged more than 8.50 hours of 
coal operation in a total of 50 starts. 
The longest continuous coal run tbdate 

was a I IO hour test in August 1991. 
The plant’s highest heat input has been 
75 percent ofits design value. resulting 
in electrical output of up to 53 mega- 
watts. 

Additional preliminary testsarecon- 
tinuing to further debug and fine-tune 
the system. Acceptance tests to verify 
that performance goals and guarantees 
can be met are plan&d during the early 

On December 17. 1991. the Tidd 
Pressurized Fluidized Bed Combustion 
Demonstration Plant-the Nation’s first 
operating PFBC-resumed operations 
follolving a planned 3 month outage. 

The down time at the Brilliant, OH 
plant was used For maintenance, gen- 
eral repairs and the rework of some 01 
the Facility’s components. 

\York included installation of addi- 
tional in-bed boiler surface. reworking 
the ash remo\‘al circuitry, changing 
some materials in the Fuel paste system. 
repositioning some of the sorbent lock- 
hopper valves. and installing econo- 
mizer soot-blowers. 

part of 1992. Later tests will assess the 
system’s flexibilit! with different coals 
and sorbents. 

ThejointprojectwithAmericanElec- 
tric Power is From the Clean Coal Tech- 
nology Program’s first round ofcompe- 
titian. Following design and construc- 
tion. theplantwas firstoperatedoncoal 
in lateNovember 1990. DOEis provid- 
ing $60.2 million of the project’s total 
%I93 million cost. Data From this dem- 
onstration will be used by American 
Electric Power to support the design 
and construction of a 330 megawatt 
grass-roots PFBC under the Clean Coal 
Technology Program‘s second round.a 

SNOX Demonstration on Line 
The SNOX demonstration project 

located at Ohio Edison’s Niles, Ohio 
Plant went on stream in late December 
1991. 

The SNOX Process is an advanced 
catalytic process that removes greater 
than 95 percent of the sulfur dioxide 
and 90 percent of the nitrogen oxides. 
as well as virtually all particulate from 
power plant flue gas emissions (See 
Ckort Coal Today. Fall 1991). This 
promising process demonstrates sig- 
nificant improvements in the areas of 
greater pollutant removal efficiencies 
combined withreducedreagentrequire- 
merits. waste streams, and operating 
costs. 
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The SNOX process. consisting of 
Four key areas: (I) particulate collec- 
tion, (2) nitrogen oxide reduction, (3) 
sulfur dioxide oxidation, and (4) sulfu- 
ricncidformation,operatesdownstream 
and independent of the boiler, and can 
be applied either to new or existing 
plants of any size or boiler design. 

The Ohio demonstration unit will 
treat a35 MW slipstreamat the Edison 
Niles Station which burns oo the aver- 
age 3.2 percent sulfur content Ohio 
coal. Approximately one-third of the 
flue gas produced by the Niles Plant 
Boiler No. 2 will be cleaned through 
the SNOX Demonstration Project. Per- 
formance data will be collected and 
compiled over a 22 month operating 
period. 

The SNOX Process will be licensed 
in the United States and Canada for use 
in the electric utility industry through 
thedemonstration‘smajorsponsorABB 
Environmental Systems. 

Joining the United States Depan- 
ment ofEnergy and ABB Environmen- 
tal Systems in funding this $3 1.4 mil- 
lion demonstrarionprojectare theOhio 
CoalDevelopmentOfFice,OhioEdison. 
and Snamprogetti. USA. Snampro- 
getti’s affiliate Haldor Topsoe of Den- 
mark developed the SNOX technol- 
ogy.. 
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Round IV Update 
DOE is moving ahead with the fact 

! Finding portion of negotiations for the 
i nine projects selected under Round IV. 
j Cooperative agreements are expected 
! to be in place by the third quarter of 
1 1992. 
1 Thethreemajorcombinedcyclegas- 

projects have been assigned to 
/the Morgantown Energy Technology 
I Center For completion of negotiations 
j and day-to-day project management. 
!The other six projects have been as- 
i signed to the DOE Pittsburgh ETC. 

Negotiations are being conducted 
iunder the streamlined process set in 
/place by the Secretary oFEnergy Direc- 
j tive. SEN-14-89. Key to the process is 
theestablishmentofanExecutiveBoard 

jconsisting of the heads of the DOE 
I directorates char:ed with completing 
j the preawird process. 

Headquarter’s Review Panels com- 
1 posed of senior staff from each of the 
/key directorates report directly to the 
1 Executive Board. and workcloselywith 
the Technology Centers tocomplete the 

! negotlattons and prepare the required 
/documentation leading to the coopera- 
( tive agreements. 
1 Since implementing the Directive in 
/December 19X9.27 cooperative agree- 
, ments have been successfully negoti- 
[ated. . 



Georgia Power’s Plant Hammond 
Previews Clean Air Act’s NOx Challenges 
Project Generating 
Data That Will Help 
Utilities Face New 
Law’s “Sleeping Giant” 

Whilethedebateo~erthe 1990Clean 

Air Act Amendments has largely fo- 
cused on SO: control requirements, 
many see a sleeping giant waiting to be 
awakened and heard. That giant is NO> 

control. 
The new Clean Air law calls for 

reductions in nitrogen oxide emissions 
(from both utility and transportation 
sources) by two niillion tons by the end 
ofthedecade. Meeting this overall go”1 
involves two sections of the new law: 
Title 1. which will require reductions in 
non-attainmentareas,andTitleIV, with 
specific acid rain requirements. 

While non-attainment standards are 
yet to be determined, some predict that 
the cost for utilities in affected areas 
could reach the billions of doliars. sur- 
passing even SO1 control costs. The 
acid rain title is more clearly defined. 
By 1995, the I IOso-called”PhaseOne” 
plants with wall-fired or tangentially- 

fired boilers will have to reduce NO\ 
emissions to levels achievable by “low 

NO\ burner technology.” 
Remainingpowerplants-with wet 

bottom, cyclone, or cell burners-will 
need to limit NOS emissions by 2000. 
Thisrequirementwill be basedonavail- 
able pollution control technology that 
compares to the cost ofcontrolling the 

Phase One plants. 
The Clean Coal Technology pro- 

gram is supporting demonstrations of a 
variety of NOx control technologies 
designed for specific boiler types or 

plantneeds. Theseprojec(snreprovid- 
ing critical operatin? and economic 
data needed for the most cost-effective 
implementation of the new lnw’,s Stan- 
dards. 

At a wall-fired unit at Georgia 
Power’s Plant Hammond. utilities are 
already getting a preview of what they 
will face in implementing the acid rain 
NO. provisions of the Clean Air law. 
This pioneering effort-along with il 
companion Southern Company project 
with a tangentially-fired boiler in 
Panama City, Florida-is expected to 
help define the capability and the Cost 

NC. Emis*ions Short. and Long-Term CompariSOn 
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of low NO> combustion technologies. 
Future issues of Cleart Coal Today 

will look at emerging NO< reduction 
techniquesforcell-bumers,~asandcoal 
rebuming, and simultaneous SOL180L 

reduction. 
Working at Plant Hammond. South: 

em Company is looking at reducing 
NO\ from a 500-megawatt wall-tired 
unit with three techniques: advanced 
overfire air. low-NO, burners. and 3 
combinationofthetwotechniques. Be- 
fore beginning the test program. baseline 
tests were conducted for comparison. 
Dataisbeingcollectedunderbothshort- 
term controlled conditions and long- 

term utility dispatch conditions. While 
results to date are promising..the expe- 
rience is pointing to some potential 
difficulties--and proposing some solu- 

Lions. 

f,v;;Eed Dverfire Air 

The advanced air ports provide sec- 
ondary air from completely separate, 
aerodynamically-designedductsthatare 
located above the existing burner wind 
box. This design increases secondary 
air penetration velocities over those 
achieved with conventional overfire air 
systemsandprovidesanaircunainalong 
the walls to protect them from acid 
gases. 

Preliminary results from the short- 
term tests indicate that, depending on 
the load of the unit, NO” can be reduced 
by up to 40 percent from the base levels. 
Not unexpectedly, a statistically reli- 
able data set indicates about a 24 per- 
cent NOx reduction under long term 
operating conditions. 

~hemostimportantvariables affect- 
ing NOx removal under both operating 
conditions,were theloadoftheunitand 
the level of excess oxygen. 

The tests highlighted one area of 
potential concern with advanced over- 
tire air technologies-namely, an in- 

See “NOx on .w&‘e 5 
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NOx ..continued from pg. 4 

creased level of unburned carbon that 
carries with the solids after combus- 
tion. In some cwzs. two-fold increases 
wre observed. Such an increase will 

chanpe the composition of the fly ash 
from the plant. making it more difficult 
IO sell or more costly to dispose. The 
technical staff at the project is looking 
intosrep,-suchasimprovingthegrind- 
inp abilities of the plant‘s mills or 
Increasing levels of excess air-that 
may help reduce levels of unburned 
carbon in the fly ash. 

pe$JJ Burners 

FosterWheelerinstalled24oftheir 
modified Controlled Flow-Split Flame 
Lox Xox Burners at Plant Hammond 
during a 7.week outage in the spring of 
1991. These burners control NO% by 
reylating the initial fuel/air mixture, 
velocities, and turbulence. to create a 
fuel-rich flame core. The addition of 
the remaining air needed to complete 
combustion is also controlled to pre- 
vent further NO, formation. 

Preliminary findings from the 
shon-term tests-that began in July of 
1991-indicate that with B full-load, 
NOT emissions can be held to about .6S 
Ib/MBtu, from a baseline of 1.35 lb/ 

View of Boiler Interior during installation of Low NO, burners. Overfire 
Air Ports are Directly Above Burners with 12 Burners on Each Side of 
the Boiler. 

MBtu (48% reduction). At the same carryover to the solids collection sys- 
time, the percent of unburned carbon in tern and flue gas flow rates caused by 
the fly ash (loss-on-ignition) increased the need to increase the amount of 
from 5.2 to 8.0 percent. excess air to compensate for higher 

Long-term burner tests began in unburned carbon levels. The increased 
August. A preliminary analysis of the mass loading and flue gas flow rates 
datathroughmid-Novembershowsthat have adversely affected particulate 
full load NO\ emissions were again emissions to the degree that it was nec- 
held to about .6S IblMBtu. However, essary to tun the unit at reduced loads to 
the tests also showed both higher pre- meerparriculate compliance limits. As 
cipitator particulate loading caused by a result of injecting approximately 25 
less boiler slagging and more fly ash ppmofammoniaintothefluegasstream 

Flyrsh Loss-On-Ignition 
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ahead of the precipitator, the 
units successfully passed a se- 
ries of particulate compliance 
tests on December Il. 1991, 
and is now able to operate at 
500 MW. 

The final series of tests- 
combining overfire air with 
operation of the Low NOx 
burners-began in January of 
1992. 

When the Hammond 
projectiscomplete,bothutili- 
ties and their regulators will 
have an improved, statisti- 
cally-reliable understanding 
of both the capabilities and 
the overall plant costs of low 
NO. combustion technologies 
on wall-fired boilers. n 



Clean Coal Project Will Develop 
Expert Computer Software Program 

Co-funded by DOE and the Electric 
Power Research Institute (EPRIJ. this 
$17.4 million project. led by Combus- 
tion Engineering Inc. (CE). Windsor. 
CT, and CQ Inc.. Homer City, PA, is 
the largest efforteverto tie precombus- 
tion, combustion. and postcombustion 
technologies togethertosolveemission 
problems. More than 20 companies from 
around the country, including software 
developers, testingl~boratoriesandutili- 
ties will participate in the operation. 

A computer expert system, termed 
the “Coal Quality Expert” (CQE). will 
be demonstrated as a reliable approach 
to predict the economic. operational, 
and environmental benefits of using 
commerciallyachievablecleanedcoals, 
enabling utilities to select the bestqual- 
ity coal for their boilers. 

The project consists of two activi- 
ties: (I) testing and data gathering, in- 
cludingoptimization ofcoal quality for 
combustion in different types of boil- 
ers: and (2) development of an expert 
system, a computer program that can 
emulate humanreasoninpinaspecifkd 
area of knowledge. 

Extensive data gathering and analy- 
sis will validate the models currently in 
use and the new models that will 

constitute the CQE. 

A total of 26 coals collected from 
mines.commercialcleaningplants,and~ 
at the project’s six host power plants, 
will be characterized and cleaned, and 
tested in laboratory, bench and pilot- 
scale combustion chambers to deter- 

mine combustion characteristics. 12 
coals-including baseline and im- 
provedqualitycoals-will then be field 
testedincommercihlboilersofallmajor 
types at the six power plant sites. 

Electric PowerTechnolo~ies(EPT) 
of Menlo Park. California, will lead a 
teamofcontractorsinevaluatin~power 
plant performance from these 30 day 
test burns to determine the impacts of 
changes in coal quality (by cleaning, 
switchin_p. or blending) on plant per- 
formance and emissions. So far. three 
and a half out of six field tests have 
been conducted. 

Data generated will be used to de- 
velop and validate the Coal Quality 
Expert models. Specific information 
that the computer models will evaluate 
include the potential for coal cleaning, 
blending, and switching options, pul- 
verizer wear. slagging and fouling po- 
tential, precipitator performance, flue 
gas particulate removal, NO> forma- 

tion, flue gas desulfurization perfor- 

mance. new plant construction cost, 
waste handling, fuel sources. and straw 
gic planning. The Coal Quality Expert 
will include cost estimating models for 
newandretrofitcoalcleaningprocesses, 
powerproductionequipment.andemis- 

sion control systems. 
The foundation of the Coal Quality 

Expert is EPRI’s Coal Quality Impact 
Model (CQIM). The CQIM features 
detailed equipkent modules for all sys- 
tems directly affected by coal quality. 
More than 20 other software models 
and databases. including a flue gas des- 
ulfurization model.acoalcleanin~cost 
model, a transportation model. and a 
new plant construction model, will be 
integrated with CQIM to form the Coal 
Quality Expert. 

Specialized computer models will 
be made available as they are devel- 
oped. The first of these models, the 
Acid Rain Advisor, ,was offered for 
commercial sale in January i992. The 
AcidRain Advisorprovidesameansfor 
evaluating compliance options at indi- 
vidual plants or at the overall system 
level. and allows consideration of trad- 
ing emissions allowances with other 
utilities. . 

In January 1992, the Department of 
Energy’s Office of Fossil Energy 
introduced a new technical informah’on 
service: the TechLine automated far 
system. Techline will be a key tool in 
communicating up-to-date status reports 
on the Clean Coal Technology Program. 
This 24-hour-a-day fax-on-demand 
systemwill allow tyou to receive faxed 
inform~‘ononallFossilEnergyprograms 
using n touchtone telephone. Call (202) 
5864300andfoIlow thevoiceinstructions. 
If you have any questions, contact the 
FossilEnergy Office of Communications 
at (202) 586-6503. 

- - 
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Clean Coal Projects Join Integrated 
Effort to Obtain Toxic Air Pollutant Data 

While much is known about ho\\ 
clean coal technologies can help meet 
acid rain requirements of the new Clean 
Air legislation. ivhat is not clear is bon 
these technolo,oies can affect another 
classofemissionsaddressedin the 1990 
Clean Air Act amendments-toxic air 

pollutanii. 
The new law establishes a new regu- 

larorypropramrocontrol airtoxicemis- 
sions from industrial facilities. One 
hundred eighty nine hazardous air pol- 
lutants-from arsenic to vanadium- 
are’ specitied and emission standards 
are to be developed by a set timeframe 
in the nrn law. The law requires EPA 
torepori-by 1993-onany health haz- 
ards reasonably anticipated to occur 
from power plant emissions of these 
pollutanri and to recommend control 
strategies. EPAwill rhendecidewhether 
or not to regulate electric utilities under 
this Title of the CAAA. If so. then EPA 
mayimposeadditionnlcontrolsoncoal- 
fired utility plants for reduction of air 
toxics. 

In order for EPA to make knowl- 
edgeable decisions on control of toxics 
from coal burning power plants, they 
will need to have solid. reliable “real 
world” data.. Unfortunately. little is 
known about the emissions rates of 
these hazardous pollutants, their effects 
on human health, or the efficiency, 
availability, or cost of control tech- 
niques. In addition. the emissions of 
manyofthesesubstancescan bechanged 
as a result of installing control tech- 
nologies that will be used to comply 
with acid rain requirements. 

For example, Southern Company 
Services‘ demonstration of low NOx 
burners and advanced overfire airretro- 
tits,isshowingthatoperationofthelow 
NO> combustion systems causes an in- 
crease in unburned carbon and a change 
in the composition of the unit’s fly ash 
(see article, p 4). Sorbent injection and 
other flue gas desulfurization processes 

are also expected to change the nature 
of fly ash and particulate emissions. 

The Energy Department has joined 
EPA and EPRI in an overnll program. 
called PISCES (Power Plant Inte:rated 
Systems: Chemical Emissions Study) 
tocharacterize toxic airemissions from 
operating coal-firedutility boilers. Two 
of the Clean Coal Technology 
projects-demonstraringadvancedNO, 
control technologiesonafullscale wall- 
fired boiler in Rome, Georgia. and a 
tangential-fired boiler in Lynn Haven, 
Florida--are already part of this effort. 
The Energy Department is also working 
with other project sponsors to expand 
the environmental monitoring plans to 
include monitoring efforts at their sites 
to gather as much data as possible on 
hazardous emissions from plants 
equippedwithadvancedcleancoal tech- 
nologies. 

quantify the mass flow rate of specified 

The goal of supplemental monitor- 
ing under the Environmental Monitor- 
ing Plan for each project would be to 

hazardous air pollutants emitted to 
the ambient air-both before and after 
installarion of the clean coal technol- 

ogoy. A secondary purpose is to quan- 
tify the removal of these pollutants 
both upstream and downstream of 
variouspollutioncontrolsubsystems, 
such as sorbenr injection or advanced 
scrubbers. For baseline tests, data 
would be obtained from the coal feed. 
atthe fluegasleavin,otheairpreheater, 
and as the stack gas enters the atmo-. 
sphere. For a typical clean coal dem- 
onstration. additional monitoring 
would be done of the desulfurization 
sorbent. the make-up water to SO2 
removal. and the flue @as from the 
piecipitator. 

and toxic air pollutanrs. n 

ResultsfromallmonitoringatClean 
Coal projects will provide valuable 
input to the EPA stud!. Data from 
these efforts will also help utilities 
assess the value of various clean coal 
technologies-in termsoftheireffect 
on both acid rain-causing emissions 

Demonstration Operation Streams to be Monitored. 
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Status of Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Projects 

EER Corporation. Enhancing the Use of Coals by Gas Reburning and Sorbent Injection. (Hennepin and Springfield, IL) 
The Hennepin site has nchiewd 400 total hottrs of operation with oppmritnnrel~ 360 bows nt t~taxinnrrtt capncirx. Average 
reduction ofNO,hns been 65%. with n mnximrtttt reduction qf 77%. Long rem testing nt Hetmepitt is scheduled to begin Jnnrtot~ 
1992. Mechnrticnl cot~strttctiotr nt the Lakeside site should be completed in Jatrunr~\~ os well. allowing checkout activities to 
begirl. 

Babcock & Wilcox. LIMBICodlside Demonstration Project. (Lorain, OHJ 
This project is essentially cortrpiete. Up to 70% SO,retttowzl hns been achieved by both LIMB and Coolside processes. Datu 
redrrctiott and Firm1 Repot-t prepomtiott remaitr. 

Colorado-Ute Electric Assn. Nucla CFB Demonstration ‘Project. (Nucla, CO) 
Tlteprojecthnscort~pleiedthesclred~tledt~vo-~eortestirtgprograt~~. DOErecei~edthefinnlreponinDecetttber 1991: Additiortnl 
techtticnl and econotttic ewitmtiott reports will be delivered it? Febtxat~ 1992. 

American Electric Power. Tidd PFBC Demonstration Project. (Brilliant. OH) 
More than 900hoursofcoitllfi~etioperatiotl ltme been logged. 7l7eplntttres~rnredoperatiottsit~ Decentberfollowittgrrschedrtled 
II Ireek o&age for tttnitttennttce and sub-system tttodificntiorts. 

Rosebud Sync04 Part. Advanced Coal Conversion Process Demonstratiqn. 
Cottsmrction is nenrbtg completion with oper$iotts schedttled,for late Jotumi~ 1992. 

(C&trip, MT) 

CQ. Inc. Coal Quality Expert. (Homer City. PAI, 
Utiii~ scale combustion tests bt combitmtion with sttmller .scnle tests to detentritte correlations hove been conducted on .selected 
Wwming. Motttann, Oklatromt. lllit~ois. nttd Ketmrck~ coals. Acid Rain Advisor BETA testing has been completed with 
commercial release expected itt Jrrrunry 1992. 

The City of Tallahassee. Arvah B. Hopkins Circulating Fluid&d Bed Repowering Project. (Tallahassee, FL) 
An alternative site has been proposed to DOEf or consideration and approval. 

Pure Air. Advanced Flue Gas Desulfurization Demonstration Project. Gary, IN) 
Design is essentially complete and consrructiotl is more than 83% com&te. Resin lining of the SO.ob;orber is complete. 
Recovery is complete from ground subsidence in July following collapse of a Bnilly power plant cool&g water line. 

Southern Co. Services. NOx Reduction for Tangential-Fired Boilers. (LynnHaven,FL) 
Operating the Low NO Concentric Firing System (LNCFSJ Level I1 equipment forte of three basic nir/coalfeed configurations 
to be tested) indicated NO reductions of up to 35% compared to baseline. This testing ended in September 1991. LNCFS Level 
ill sytern was ittstalled and petfonnatrce tests were completed December 20. 1991. wirh preliminatyv results indicating NO, 
emission reduced up to 48% ntfttll load. Long-term testing is to follow. 

Southern Co. Services. NOx Reduction for Wall-Fired Boilers. (Coosa. GA) 
Long-term testing ofAdvanced Owrfre Air (AOFAJ at Plant Hammond Unit NO. 4 has been completed with 80 day of data 
collected. Statistically reliable dam indicate. depending upon load. a NO reduction o/24%. Long-term testing ofthe Low NO,. 
burners continues with 94 days o/data collected as of December 18. 1991. A 47% reduction of NO ntfull load was indicated. 

Passamaquoddy Tribe. Cement Kiln Flue Gas Recovery Scrubber. (Thomaston.ME) 
Demonstration operations resumed in August with the unit achieving 1500 hours of operation prior to the Janua~ 1992 winter 
shutdown. SO,emtssion redrrctiotts have averaged 95% with a maximum valtte of 98% being obtained. 

Babcock & Wilcox Co. Coal Re‘burning for NOx Control. (Cassville, WI) 
installation of the coal reburn r.wem equipment was completed during a scheduled boiler outage in September and October 
1991. Checkoutandshakedownofthenewsvstem began in Novemberl991. Coal wnsfedtothe reburnsystemandcoalflames 
established on December 4. 1991. Start-up activities are in progress nnd testing will continue through 1992. 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. Coke Oven Gas Cleaning System. (Sparrows Point. MD) 
Construction was completed on December 6, 1991. Hot commissioning will be postponedfor at least hvo years to allow for 
rehabilitation of the coke ovens. 
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Southern Co. Services. Chiyoda Thoroughbred-121 FGD Process. (Newan. GA) 
Comrr~rcrior~ ocriviti.~ contbwes. hremols hme been hmrrlled in rhe jet-lmbbli~~g reocmr IJBR) owl rhe opiroror has been 
,,wmied. Co,?tplere h~drosmric/ncorrsiicnl fe~f report/or rhe JBR nnd s/m-?. rm~hs will be ovoilrrble in Jmirrm~ 19Y2. 

ABB Combustion Engineering. IGCC Repowering Project. ISprin$xJ. IL) 
herim repom he been subrnirted rwrw~n~?ri~~g rhe I/Z scnle gnsjfier coldf7ow model rem nnd de-rise phnse coal nmspor, 
studies. 7he projecr hns proceeded itrro ihe prelirnino~~ design ocrivities phase. 

American Electric Power Service Corp. PFBC Utility Demonstration Project. iSewHaven.WV) 
A re\,ired project implememario~l plm lros been oppro~‘ed T/w project ~~~illproceed wilh n,fowwor ~11iie engi!werBlg mrl 
prelOnino1~ design srud~for n gree~!fieldplo~rr. The sire ~\.ill shif/fro~r~ the Spom P/our IO rhe ndjoinbzs .\lou~rroi~~eer Plnnc. 

Southern Co. Services. SCR for High-Sulfur Coal Boilers. fPensacola. FL) 
Fid des;,v wo,~k ro~~rin~~es on rlre comvi )‘oo,,,. ducrwork. i-eocrol~. and elecrricnl nnd co,~rrol irems. Ei~nlirnrio/~ gf vend”, 
bids hs been con~pleredfor the go.! snmpli!?g sister??. raring rprvices. md other eqrripfrlenr. Evnlrmrio~~ co:~ii~~ues on anmonin 
sromge mxl ilrjecriorl s.wrerw nd reucfor soorblowels. Sewn suppliers of’uine cntn/ws hove been .seiecred. Theprocesr has 
begm m rep/me one ofrhr cnmlw suppliers rhnr dropped mu of the project. 

Bahcock & Wilcox Co. SNRB Flue Gas Clean-Up Project. fDilies Bottom, OH) 
Desip \~wrk hnr beer? completed. Commrcrim~ work amplerio!; Smrr~p is plarmedfor Februnr~ 1992. 

ABB Combustion Engineering. SNO\ Flue Gas Cleanup Project. (Niles. OH) 
Com/rucrion has bee11 mmple/ed Inirinl r!o,-r-up of rhe ~~oriou,s co,,rpouenr.s nnd .s~.~rem.s begon 01 Febmot~1992. 

Bethlehem Steel Carp: Blast Furnnce Granulated Coal Injection. , Burns Harbor. IN) 
Process desigu orId demiled er@reering m-e corr~imrhr,~ bxludit~g work on /he cool injccrim ,fitcilirie.s and b/ml fiwnom 
injectors. Berhlel~,em Sfeel is conrinuir?g ~w~otinriom n+rlr British S/eel Con.srdtan/s. Ltd. m esrrrbli.rh ofomoi iice~~se n.?reemenr 
for rhr BFGCl rechnolog!. 

Bechtel Corp. Confined Zone Dispersion FGD Project. (Indiana County, PA) 
Consrmction hns been completed. The lime slurs? injection rem were completed in November 1991. using jrvpe S doolornitic 
lime rem/ring in SOI reducrions of up Io 40% 

AirPol, Inc. Gas Suspension Absorption Project. (Paducah, KY) 
Design relnred activiries are conriming. A new. operotio~u dnre of October 1992 hns been established drre ro n one yenr deln! 
in /he moilabili~ ofrhe TVA !e~f site. 

Alaska Industrial Development Authority. Healy Clean Coal Project. (Healy. AK) 
The TRWWsloggi~~gco~nbrrsrorhnsbeens~rccessfirll~de~~ror~sr~arednrrhcirCle~~elnnd, OH.fociliry. Pr@ectdesi,w workcontinues. 

Public Service Co. of CO. Integrated Dry ,NO,/SO, Control System. (Denver, CO.) 
Consrnrcrion began in Augrrsr 1991 with work on rhe III-~P(I .~~stenlfalrndatio,1. Engineering work conrimes on all systems and 
consrn,crio,tactivi~~vill increosease91~ipme11r iter,rsnrri~eo,~sitc. Cortst~rrcrionxillco~~tir~neurttillnre-1997. Bnselim boiler 
mring II’IIS complered. 

Clean Power Cogeneration, Inc. Air-Blown/Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle Project. (Tampa, FL) 
CPC has redefined project baselines ro incorporare rhe 120 MWe ICCCprojecr into Tampn Electric’s e.rponsion plan. 

LIFAC N. America. LIFAC Sorbent Injection Desulfurization Demonstration Project. (Richmond. IN) 
All original design acrivities are complere. Enhanced design feafures have been proposed and are under consideration. All 
plant rie-ins were siiccessfully complered during fhe scheduled March 1991 ourage. The bnlance of the LIFAC equipmenl can 
be insralled \virhour impacring plant operarims. All long-lendp~ocrrremerl, activities ore completed. Coriirruction is now in 
progress with pile driving being compieted in December 1991. 

Air Products add Chemicals, Inc. Liquid Phase Methanol Process. 
Negotiations for n cooperarive ogreemenr ore nearing completion. 

(Daggett. CA) 
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Babcock & Wilcox, Inc. Low-NOx Cell Burner Retrofit. (Aberdeen. OH) 
All 24 s&of low-NO, cell hvrws and NO< porrs hmv 6eer1 b~~lled or Dnvon Power & Lighr. Aberdeen OH. The ouroge 
for this work was complered in November 1991. Prelirnbrio~~ restirlg compiered in December demonsrrared NO veducriom up 
f0 45%. 

ENCOAL Corp. Mild Gasification Project. (Gillette. WY) 
Consrrucrion is proceeding nhendof rhe baseline schedrrle u+rh nllfeedstock. hnrrdlirlg nrldproducrsilos completed, andewcrion 
of the main prticess derivedfuel building nr the 18thfloo~. 

MK-Ferguson Co. NOXSO Flue Gas Cleanup System. 
Preliminary design ncriviries we proceeding. 

(N&s. OH1 

DMEC-I Ltd. Partnership. Pressurized Circulating Fluidized Bed Demonstration Project. 
Preliminary design and process dq‘hirion ncriviries nw conrinuing. 

(PleasantHill.IA) 

Energy and Environmental Research Corp. Gas Reburning and Low-NO\ Burners on Wall-Fired Boiler. (Denver. COI 
Necessary rerrofir work was cornplereddrmritig rhescked&d Cherokee Smrion orrrnge rhnrended in Ocrober 1991. Consrnrcrio,? 
acriviries conriwe. 

Upcoming Events 
Date Event 

February 24-27. 1992 International Confer&e on theClean &Efficient UseofCoal: TheNew 
Era for Low-Rank Coal. Budapest, Hungary 

April 2% May 1, 1992 17th International Conference on Coal Utilization & Slurrv Technolo- 
&. Sheraton Sand Key, Clearwater, FL 

July 26-3 I, 1992 

September 15.I7,1992 

September 22-24, 1992 

Coal Preoaration. Utilization. and Environmental Control Conference, 
\Vestin William Penn, Pittsburgh, PA 

Twelth Annual Gasification and Gas Stream Cleanuo Svstems Contrac- 
tors Review Meeting Morgantown Energy ,Technology Center, 
Morgantown, WV 

Liauefaction Contractor’sReview, Westin William Penn. Pittsburgh,PA 

Contact 

USA TMS 
301-353-0102 

L.A. Ruth 
412-892-4461 

R.E. Hucko 
412-892-6133 

METC Conf. Svcs. 
304-291-4108 

G.V. McGurl 
4 12-892-4462 

Clea,n Coal Technology Conference 
The U.S. Department of Energy’s Clean Coal Technology (CCT) Program is considering holding a ‘“Clean Coal 

Technology Conference.” The objective of this event would be for the Department of Energy and the industry sponsors in 
theCCTProgramtopresentanddisseminatestatusinformationandprojectdataforthe42activeprojectsin theCCTProgram. 
At the present time, 3 of these projects have completed operation and another IO are operating. The intended audience would 
be technology ,users, utility representatives and vendors. equipment manufacturers. state and federal legislative and 
regulatory bodies, environmental organizations, etc. 

At this time, the CCT program is soliciting informal remarks on interest in this type of event. If you would be interested 
in attending this event. please check “yes” on the address verification postcard enclosed with this newsletter. If you would , 
liketodiscusstheeventfu~her.plea~econtactMs.DeniseH.Calore,U.S.DepartmentofEnergy.~~22. 1OOOIndependence 
Avenix. SW, Washington, DC 20585 (703-235-2623). I 
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before, nearly 100 government and in- 
dustry officials from the U.S. and Eu- 
rope gathered at the planr site to dedi- 
cate the new 35 megawatt slipstream 
facility. 

In ~December, ENCOAL Corpora- 
tion announced that it had its first con- 
tracts in place for rhe sale of two of the 

new clean fuels thar will be produced at 
itsplantneartheTritonMineinGillette. 
Wyoming. Wisconsin Power & Light 
warn 30,000 tons of the solid “process 
derived fuel” while TEXPAR Energy, 
Inc. of Waukesha. Wisconsin has agreed 
tobuyupto135,OOObarrelsayearofthe 
new.low-sulfurcoal-derivedliquidfuel 
for use in both utility and industrial 
boilers. 

Also in December, Babcock & 
Wilcox began initial operational checks 
of the new coal rebuming system on the 
100 megawatt cyclone boiler at Wis- 

consin Power & Light‘s &nt near 
CaSsville, WI. Look for inirizl perfor- 
mance results early this year. 

Good news continues to be reported 
from Hennepin. Illinois where EER, 
Inc. is testing its gas reburninglsorbent 
injection system. Earlyresultsfrom the 
long-term tests show that NOx emis- 
sions can be cut by 77 percent-better 
than expected--while SO, emissions 
are 57 percent lower than before the 
tests began. 

DuringNovember,ayearlongseries 
oftestsbeganattheNOXSO5MWtest ’ 
facility locatedat OhioEdison’sToronto 
Station. Thesedesign verification tests 
support the full scale demonstration of 
the WOXSO process at Ohio Edison’s 
Niles Station under the Clean Coal 
Technology program. 

DOE’s 20 foot main Clean Coal 
Technology Exhibit was featured at 
the ICCR Conference in October and 
the following month ar the Power Sup- 

ply USA Exhibition. both in Washing- 
ton. DC. The exhibit then travelled to 
Tampa, Florida where ir was part of 
Power Gen ‘91. A smaller exhibit 
focusing on specific projects and tech- 
nologies went to the Pittsburgh Coal 
Conference, the Virginia Coal Council 
in Norfolk. and the Lignite Council in 
Bismarck. North Dakota. all in Octo- 
ber; the November Clean Coal Public 
Meeting in Louisville. and, in Decem- 
ber. the SO, Symposium in Washing- 
ton.‘DC and the Council of State Gav- 
ernments whichmetinNjewport,Rhode 
Island.. .DOE’sEducarionExhibit,“Di- 
nosaur~andPowerPlanrs.“-accompa- 
nied with schoolcurriculummaterial- 
travelled to National Science Teachers 
AssociationmeetingsinVancouver,BC, 
Reno,NV,andNewOrleans,L& Ifyou 
are aware of a meeting that could ben- 
efit from one of the three DOE Clean 
Coal exhibits, please contact De& 
Calore at (703) 235-2623. w 
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CCT Reports Update 
The following Clean Coal Technology Program Reports and Comprehensive Reports to Congress have been released 
since the last issue of Clean Coal Today. Copies of the Reports are available from the National Technical Information 
Service, U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22161. 

Dee 91 DOUSE-0242P Proposals received in Response to the Clean Coal Technology IV Program Opponunity Notice 

Jan 92 DOE/FE-0243P Commercial Scale Demonstration of the Liquid Phase Methanol (LPMEOHT”) Process 

The following papers, authored by DOE employees or CCT participants, have been delivered at recent conferences. 
Copies are available from the authors. For further information, contact the Office of Clean Coal Technology at 
703-235-2623. 

“Combustion Engineering IGCC Pepowering Project.” Herbert E. A”d:us. Jr:; Eleventh Annrml Gnsifcorion and Gas Srrenm 
Cletrnrrp Swems Conrrtactors Review Meeting. Morgonmvn, WV, August 1991. 

“Overview of Advanced Coal Combustion and Conversion Clean Coal Technology pemonstration Program.” William T. 
Langan and Gary R. Friggens. Morgantown Energy Technology Center; ASME lnternntionnl Jo& Power Gerwrrrrion 
Cmference. Snn Diego. CA, October 199 I. 

‘“Update on the Nucla CFB Clean Coal Demonstration Project.” M.A. Friedman. Combustion Systems. Inc.. et al.; ASME 
bmrn~rionnl Joim Powr Genrmrion Co12/erence. Son Diego, CA, October 1991. 

“DesMoinesEnergyCenterPCFB RepoweringProject.” SteveAmbroseandGaryKruempel.lowaPower.andNeil Kennebeck, 
Dairyland Power: ASME I”rernntior~nl .loi”t Power Genernrion Confer-ence. San Diego. CA, October 1991. 

“CurrentStatusofDrsig”andCons~ructionofENCOALMildGasificationPlant.” Iames P;Frederick. ENCOALCorp.:ASME 
I,mrnrrrio,d J,,i!,r Power Gemwtim Conferem, Sm Diqo, CA. October I99 I. 

“Integrating a CFB Boiler into an Existi”: Central Station.” William T. Cudle. Bechtel Corp.: I. .Mxk Hobday. U.S. 
Department of Energy: and Gary S. Brinkworth. City of Tallahassce I Florida): ASME I~zrer~~~riorrol Joitir Pmwr Grwwrio~~ 
Coufi’wwc. Sou Die,yo. CA. October I99 I 

“Integrated Gasification Colnbined Cycle Projects in the Clean Coal Technology Program.” Dale K. Schmidt and Luke H. 
Rogers, Mor:antown Energy Technology Center: ASME hmmoriomd Joim Power Gr~wcrrion Conferencr. .Suu Diqo. CA. 
October 1991. 

“Coal Gasification for Power Generation.” M. Rao Gogineni. H.E. Andrus. Jr., and P.R. Thibeault, Combustion Engineering. 
Inc.: and L.A. Frasco, City of Sprinzfield (Illinois); P~rr.clmr,ph Cord Cm$mwr, Pirrsbwgh PA, October 1991. 

“Initial Operario” of the Tidd PFBC Demonstration Plant.” J.E. Hollbxk and D.A. Bauer.‘American Electric Power Service 
Corporation: Pinsburgh Cm1 Cmfereucr, Pittshur~h PA. October 199 I. 

“Coal Gasification for Power Generation.” M. Rao Gogineni. H.E. Andrus. Jr.. and P.R. Thibewlt. Combustion Engineering, 
Inc.; and L.A. Frasco. City of Springfield (Illinois); Tenth EPRI Amr~d Cmfewucr on Gnsifcorio~~ Power Plon/.r. Sm 
Francisco. CA. October 1991. 

“The Wabash River Coal Gasification Repowering Project.” D.G. Sundstrom. De~stec Energy, Inc.: and J.U. Bott. PSI Energy. 
Inc.: Tenth EPRI Ammi Cmference on Gnsijicnriot~ Power Pln,zrs. .%,,I Frmcisco CA. October 1991. 
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